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                        Nautical cardigan
                    
  
        25,89 €
     
        36,99 €
     
        -30%
    
   
                        2 colors
                      
                        Promod for good
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                        Knitted coat
                    
  
        55,99 €
     
        79,99 €
     
        -30%
    
   
                        3 colors
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                        Hooded zipped sweatshirt
                    
  
        20,99 €
     
        29,99 €
     
        -30%
    
   
                        1 color
                      
                        Promod for good
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                        Button front jumper
                    
  
        29,59 €
     
        36,99 €
     
        -20%
    
   
                        3 colors
                      
                        Promod for good
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                        Fashion-savvy jumper
                    
  
        32,19 €
     
        45,99 €
     
        -30%
    
   
                        1 color
                      
                        Promod for good
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                        Hooded sweatshirt
                    
  
        18,19 €
     
        25,99 €
     
        -30%
    
   
                        3 colors
                      
                        Promod for good
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        Promod Sales & Good Bargains
    
 Promod offers you the latest French fashion at discounted prices all year long. Find beautiful dresses, shirts, trousers and much more up to 50% off. There is nothing better than a great bargain. Here, you will find wonderful basics that you can wear all year long. Our basic shirts are easy to wear and pair. Stock up on blouses, cardigans and jeans to be prepared for all seasons. Don't wait for the next winter or summer sale - shop your favourite clothing now!

Great discounts are waiting for you. Get inspired by this season's bargains and find clothing that appears to be made for you. Promod deliveres French fashion right to your door. Enjoy these small prices and find your favourite piece.

 What would you say to buying a little t-shirt or sleeveless top in the sales? Or a beautiful dress to be both chic and cosy? Absolutely fabulous, fall for the dresses in our sales. For pre-dinner cocktails and evenings out, don’t hesitate to invest in a jacket in the Promod sales. For those of you looking for something more feminine, opt for the knitwear in our sales: short- or long-sleeved, gilets, cardigans, sweatshirt, rollneck jumpers...  soft, warm and ever so beautiful! Enjoy the fashion sales, it's the best moment to shop! Reserve your fashion desirables on the internet and then try them on in your local store!
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